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The EO Reseordi Department—Ready to Supply the Answers
"There's nothing magic or mysterious about

to more than 1,700 questions each year from

need an advanced degree, or that you have

what we do. Our primary function is to

our practice offices. Mike, who was named

to like to read books all day to work here,"

assist the practice offices in serving our

to head the department two years ago,

over-

Mike notes. "I would say that the accountant

clients."

sees the handling of questions, directs work

best suited for this department would have

These are the wordsofMikeCook, partner

on special projects and supervises activities

demonstrated technical ability and

in charge of the EO Research Department.

requiring coordination with other Executive

ness of.and interest in solving client

What he modestly left out is the fact that

Office groups.

an aware-

problems. We stress individual initiative,
creativity and

acapacity and

desire for growth

there is a certain alchemy involved—the

To some people the title Research De-

blending of hard work, continuous updating

partment conjures up an image of scholarly

as a professional. We do not deliberately

of research tools and the conscientious,

pursuits and

seek people with diverse backgrounds. We

thorough efforts of Research personnel.

point out that this is not the case. "As tech-

look for a bright person who will assume a

In its present form the department can

nical advisers to the Firm's practice offices,

degree of specialization. We like to maintain

abstract theory. Mike is quick to

probably trace its origin to the 1950s when

we are dealing with people; we are on the

a flexible approach so that an individual can

Oscar Gellein organized the Firm's research

'firing line.' In answering practice-office ques-

select a particular area of interest for con-

efforts. Previous PICs include EO partners

tions—knowingthat most of these questions

centration of his research activities. At the

Jule Phoenix, Hal Robinson, Jack Crawford

stem from client inquiries—we must always

same ti me we hope to expose each individual

and ArminTufer. Research now has approxi-

be aware that we are dealing with the client.

to a broad range of accounting subjects.

mately twenty professionals who respond

"It is a misconception to believe that you

After three years we expect that our 'gradu-

ate' will be prepared to add technical

can be done if questions are submitted in

After the question is assigned to a member

strength to any practice office."

writing after initial conclusions have been

of the department, he begins the careful,

Virtually all practice offices have been

reached in the practice office, with one- to

thorough process which is essential to the

represented in the department. The ac-

two-weeks' response time. However, the

department's approach. In the usual situa-

countant who came the greatest distance to

department is subjecttothe same time pres-

tion, the first steps are to check the client

EOisAmy Cabal, who is working in Research

sures as the practice offices, so questions

file to ascertain whether other questions

as part of a two-year exchange assignment

often come in by phone, and a response

have been asked by the same client, and then

from the Executive Office of SGV& Co., our

deadline of more than a few days is a luxury,

to review the most recently issued report,

correspondent firm in the Philippines.
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Numerous questions are directed to

Once these initial steps have been taken,

The primary function of the department

Research by Bob Billings and Armin Tufer,

the actual "research" begins. This may inelude inspecting the financial data of other

is to assist the practice offices by helping

who are responsible for General Practice,

them answer accounting questions con-

Mike sees all incoming letters, while phone

companiestoseewhattheyhavedonein like

nected with their client services. "Can our

calls are routed either to him or directly to

circumstances, scrutinizingauthoritativepro-

client recognize profit on the sale of land to

theindividualwhowill be handling the ques-

nouncements, textbooks, published articles

a 50-percent-owned joint venture?" "Is this

tion. Questions are distributed according to

and other research sources, and discussing

research and development as defined by

the nature of the inquiry, an individual's

the matter with industry specialists. When

FASB Statement No. 2?"

knowledge of the subject or industry and,

this is completed, the accountant formulates

inevitably, the time available for a reply.

his answer.

The department's most effective research

f

Problem:
Divide this rectangle into four identically-shaped parts, each of which
contains only one of each of the three symbols shown.
Hint: One straight line giving two equal parts is the easiest way to start.

"It is the responsibility of each individual

is then phoned to the practice office and

to develop his own conclusion, and I mean

followed promptly by a letter confirming

his own," Mike asserts. "I review the final

the response."

support staff," Mike says.
Although this description outlines the
basic method by which the department functions, it does not cover the sophisticated

answer when all analysis is done. If we dis-

A job sheet is prepared for all substantive

agree on a conclusion, all viewpoints are

questions. It is a written record documenting

research tools available and the expertise of

discussed with the concurring partner; we

the question (subject, facts and conclusion)

those who use them. Perhaps the most valu-

operate by a democratic process, and I can

and the search (files used, pronouncements

able is NAARS (National Automated Ac-

truthfully say that the individual has his 'day

considered, specialists consulted). The job

counting Research System), a time-sharing

in court' on every question. We generally

sheet enables the next person considering a

information-retrieval

obtain the concurrence of either Bob Billings

similar question to have access to previous

provides access to a broad range of financial

network

which

or Armin Tufer, and may discuss our re-

research, and to locate significant informa-

information. The heart of the system is a

sponse with Ken Stringer, Hector Anton,

tion in identifying precedent.

central computer in Dayton, Ohio, which
stores a data base consisting of authoritative

Hal Robinson or other Executive Office

Timely and accurate correspondence and

partners, depending on the nature and com-

well-organized job-sheet, microfiche and

pronouncements and the text of the financial

plexity of the question. If the response has

report files are essential to the department.

statements, footnotes and auditors' reports
from 7,000 published annual reports. Tele-

particular SEC implications, for example,

"Secretarial and clerical personnel are very

the conclusion is discussed with a represent-

important to us and we are extremely fortu-

phone lines and a video display terminal tie

ative of that department. Our conclusion

nate to have an efficient and conscientious

the EO Research Department to the central

The Research Department has
found that answers to questions
emerge from the process of employing one or more approaches to
them. To illustrate one technique,
draw a I ine from one number to the
next in each of the groups below.
The colored dot indicates the end
of each segment.
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computer. The system has been in operation

is possible—from a brief "window" into a

Unusual accounting methods or disclosures

in Executive Office since 1973; Armin Tufer,

section of the document to a video or hard-

which may be inaccessible through conven-

as chairman of the AICPA Information

copy printout of the entire document.

tional indexing systems are readily identi-

Retrieval Data Base Subcommittee, was

According to manager Bob Schapperle,

fied. Further, surveys of accounting

instrumental in bringing the system to EO.

who supervises the NAARS operation,

practices and disclosures, a service regularly

Additional NAARS terminals are located in

NAARS has been particularly useful in two

provided to practice offices, can be com-

the New York and Houston offices.

types of research conducted by the depart-

pleted almost instantaneously. A list by

NAARS is unique because of its KWIC

ment: searches for precedent, and surveys

auditor of companies in a particular industry,

(Key Word In Context) indexing, through

of accounting and reporting practices. "Be-

with assets, sales, net income or stock-

which each word in every document is ac-

cause NAARS retrieves and displays at

holders' equity exceeding a specified
amount, can be obtained in a few minutes,

cessible. After any key word or phrase is

computer speed all documents containing a

typed on the terminal console, the system

key word or phrase," Bob says, "the time

whereas a comparable list could take hours

responds by retrieving the documents in

required for finding precedent for a partic-

to prepare manually. The system is flexible,

the data base that contain the selected word

ular accounting method or disclosure is re-

easy to use and allows for a great range of

or phrase. This offers a degree of flexibility

duced dramatically."

not available in other indexing systems.

Since the system does not depend on a

search requests, from the very simple (like
the above) to the very complex.

Once documents containing these keywords

manual index, the user is also assured of

A recent innovation is the creation of a

are selected, a variety of display techniques

accurate and comprehensive information.

private H&S data base in NAARS. The in-

D22.
D16.
F14.

F10

D26-

D1
E10

D11«

D12«

D8.

creasing number of questions processed

and a company resume file, with skeletal

ing, processing and filing job sheets. Their

each year generates a substantial volume of

information about each company and a

suggestions were implemented, resulting in

individual records. This fact, coupled with

chronological record of its filings.

the rearrangement of the job-sheet files,

the need for speed and accuracy, was the

Other research sources include the pub-

identification of priority areas and creation

stimulus for including job sheets and re-

lished interim and annual reports of approxi-

of additional categories and subclassifications

sponse letters in the retrieval system. This

mately three thousand companies, unusual

for greater efficiency in the searching process.

private file, accessible only to authorized

engagement files providing access to blue-

In addition to its steady diet of practice

H&S personnel, permits rapid search of the

back reports of special interest, and infor-

office questions, the department is respon-

department's records and provides addi-

mation files containing current data on a

sible for a number of recurring projects. The

tional assurance that the Firm's position in

variety of accounting topics and specialized

department prepares Accounting Practices,

similar situations will be considered.

industries.

a multivolume reference guide to aid our

In addition to NAARS, the department

As part of its ongoing effort to increase

professional staff in finding noteworthy ex-

makes extensive use of its microfiche sys-

efficiency and comprehensiveness while re-

amplesofaccounting practices and disclosure

tem, which includes all published annual

ducing research time, the department con-

techniques used by leading companies in

reports, 10-Ks, 8-Ks, registration and proxy

tinuously analyzes its own methods. About

their most recent annual reports. Russell

statements filed with the SEC. The service

two years ago managers Bob Schapperle and

Allen, the project coordinator for 1975, says

includes an ACCESS package-a company

Alan Smith recommended major changes

that this year's guide will include separately

directory, a comprehensive subject index

in the department's procedures for prepar-

indexed examples for six specialized-indus-

try groups. He mentions that the guide is

volved in professional activities, and in pro-

widely distributed to educators, clients and

viding support to EO and practice office

business associates of the Firm. Another

partners in connection with their assignresearch project is the Fortune Study, a sub- ments. Lonnie Arnett, as our EO savings
ject-file and recruiting-manual insert proand loan specialist, works closely with Bob
duced and distributed each summer which

Atwood (EO/Washington) in his activities

consists of a compilation by auditor of

as a member of the AICPA S&L Task Force.

companies in the Fortune Directory.

In addition Lonnie assists Don Nelson (Los

The department also functions as a clear-

Angeles) in his work on the AICPA Com-

inghouse for college and university reports,

mittee on Relations with the Cost Account-

which are sent to the practice offices for

ing Standards Board. Frank Van Morrelgem,

their reference in serving clients in that field.

assisting Del Edens, made a significant con-

The Research Department has a major

tribution to the work of the Accounting

role in the Firm's publications effort. Along

Advisory Committee to the Commission
with Accounting Practices, it prepares Ques- on Private Philanthropy and Public Needs
tions at Stockholders Meetings, a booklet that (Filer Commission).
includes questions considered likely to be

Because of the department's wealth of

asked of representatives of management and

available resources, it is often called upon

auditors at annual stockholders meetings.

to work closely with other EO groups. "We

Manager Doug Scudamore has coordinated

are a large department," Mike adds, "and

preparation of the booklet since it was

with our size comes the responsibility to

initially readied for external distribution in

assist others wherever we can. The oppor-

1974. According to Doug, the annual EO

tunity to work with partners and managers

luncheon with the Gilberts and the memo-

in all areas, including some of the Firm's

randums sent to EO by practice office part-

senior partners, is a significant benefit of a

ners and managers who attend annual

Research Department assignment." When

stockholders meetings are the two primary

the need arises, Research people review

means of keeping in touch with the chang-

reports and workpapers and help analyze

ing concerns of stockholders.

problems for the Special Situations group;

Fred Heinzellerand Carl Schaefer worked

work with Charlie Walworth on the estab-

closely with Ken Stringer last year in prepar-

lishment and implementation of proce-

ing the Firm's publications Audit Committees

dures for practice review; assist the Client
and UFO in Perspective; others in the depart- Services group in accumulating data for
mentcontributedtoourtwo publications on
inclusion in proposal letters; review the acthe 1974 Pension Reform Act.
"I encourage research personnel to write

counting content of courses prepared by
the Continuing

Education

Department;

for publication during their Executive Office

and prepare subject-file inserts, news items

assignment," Mike Cook says. "They have a

and audit-practice bulletins and releases.

unique opportunity for in-depth study, as

What lies in the future for the Research

well as access to extensive resources for

Department? "With all the activity and

information gathering. Recent examples

changes that are taking place in the profes-

include Tom McGough (Journal of Account-

sion, it is difficult, if not impossible, for an

ancy, December 1974), Dean DuCray

individual to stay current in all areas," Alan

(Financial Executive, October 1974) and John

Smith says. "One solution to this is a strong

Deming(CPAJournal, February 1974). All of

Research Department which can provide

these have been selected for inclusion in

technical assistance and information in an

Selected Papers, and John was a Best Paper efficient, competent and timely manner.
Award winner. Tom also coauthored with
That is why a modern tool like NAARS,
Mike Chetkovich a chapter for the Corporate combining speed and efficiency, is so
Accountants Handbook, and with substantial

valuable."

assistance from Bob Schapperle I coauthored

This is an age of complexity, and with that

with Oscar Gel lei n a chapter for the Hand-

complexity comes an even greater need for

book of Modern Accounting. Published writ-

the services of the Research Department.

ing of this kind brings credit to the individual

Each time a new pronouncement is issued

and to the Firm."

by a standard-setting body or a new form

The department often provides material

of business transaction is devised, new

to assist practice-office people in preparing

questions are asked. The Research Depart-

speeches and articles; it can even help with

ment, with its wealth of information and

an outline if that is needed.
Research personnel are directly in-

its able staff, stands ready to supply the
answers.

